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propagation during bending of a class of ferritic–martensitic steel. On the experimental side, so-called
free bending experiments are conducted on DP1000 steel sheets until fracture, realizing optical and scan-
ning electron microscopy analyses on the post mortem specimens for fracture characterization. A
blended Mode I – Mode II fracture pattern, which is driven by cavitation at non-metallic inclusions as
well as martensitic islands and resultant softening-based intense strain localization, is observed. Phe-
nomena like crack zig-zagging and crack alternation at the bend apex along the bending axis are intro-
duced and discussed. On the numerical side, based on this physical motivation, the process is
simulated in 2D plane strain and 3D, using Gurson’s dilatant plasticity model with a recent shear mod-
iﬁcation, strain-based void nucleation, and coalescence effects. The effect of certain material parameters
(initial porosity, damage at coalescence and failure, shear modiﬁcation term, etc.), plane strain constraint
and mesh size on the localization and the fracture behavior are investigated in detail.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In metallic materials, the localization into deformation bands,
as a precursor to fracture, is sourced from two strongly microstruc-
ture-dependent constitutive features, (1) path dependence of
strain hardening and (2) softening mechanism (Asaro, 1985). The
former is caused by destabilizing effects of the existence of a vertex
or a region of sharp curvature at the loading point of the yield sur-
face, which are implied by the stiffness reduction with respect to
non-proportional load increments (Asaro, 1985; Becker, 1992).
Such vertex formations are natural outcomes of the underlying
physics of single crystals with the existence of discrete slip systems
and accordingly resolved shear stresses. The latter may be due to
the effect of temperature on mechanical properties (see e.g. Lem-
onds and Needleman, 1986), or progressive material deterioration
due to cavitation, i.e. nucleation, growth, and coalescence of micro-
voids, see e.g. Yamamoto (1978), Needleman and Rice (1978), Saje
et al. (1980) also Tvergaard (1982b).
Experiments reveal that fracture development in bending of
modern alloys and polycrystals usually occurs with intense strain
localization starting at the free convex surface, which is preceded
by orange peels and gradually growing undulations parallel to
the bend axis (Akeret, 1978; Sarkar et al., 2001; Dao and Lie,
2001; Lievers et al., 2003a). Numerical studies invariably use thell rights reserved.
e (C. Soyarslan).ﬁnite element method in investigations on bendability. In accor-
dance with the mentioned constitutive strain localization sources,
previous numerical studies on bending will be classiﬁed under the
following categories:
 Path-dependent strain hardening,
 Softening,
 Combined path-dependent strain hardening and softening,
with a brief summary of approaches is given below. For conve-
nience reasons, we also list these studies in historical order in
Table 1.
Becker (1992) investigates pure bending of a polycrystalline
sheet using a slip-based Taylor-like polycrystal model. The effect
of inherent inhomogeneity with incompatibility of neighboring
grains by different sets of crystal orientations at each grain and
its effect on the shear band initiation at the free surface and its
propagation toward the neutral axis is studied. Using a crystal
plasticity-based model, Dao and Lie (2001) investigate the localiza-
tion and fracture initiation (generally in a transgranular fashion)
during bending of aluminum alloy sheets. Like in Triantafyllidis
et al. (1982), Becker (1992) and Kuroda and Tvergaard (2007) the
localizations are observed at both convex and concave surfaces. It
is shown that without constituent particles intense shear bands
initiate from wave bottoms whereas a localization in the form of
shear bending can start beneath the free surface with the inhomo-
geneity effect of second-phase particles. The most important
Table 1
Studies on localization and fracture in bending of metallic sheets.
ID Reference Model Material Crack propagation
1 Tvergaard (1981) GTN Al 6000 U
2 Triantafyllidis et al. (1982) Corner Theory Hypothetical –
3 Tvergaard (1987) GTN + Kin. Hard. Hpothetical –
4 Becker (1992) Crystal Plasticity Polycrystal Al U
5 Kuroda and Tvergaard (2001) Non-associative Flow Hypothetical –
6 Dao and Lie (2001) Crystal Plasticity Hypothetical –
7 Hambli et al. (2003) CDM Hypothetical –
8 Lievers et al. (2003a) GTN + Kin. Hard. AA6111 –
9 Lievers et al. (2003b) GTN + Kin. Hard. Hypothetical U
10 Hambli et al. (2004) CDM 0.6% C-Steel U
11 Wisselink and Huetink (2007) Nonlocal CDM Hypothetical U
12 Wisselink and Huetink (2008) Nonlocal CDM Al 6016 U
13 Xue and Wierzbicki (2008) CDM Al 2014-T351 U
14 Le Maout et al. (2009) GTN Al 6000 U
15 Kim et al. (2010) Thermal Softening DP 780 –
16 Bettaieb et al. (2010a,b) GTN + Kin. Hard. DP 600 –
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hardening, texture, second phase particle position, and distribu-
tion, where high strain hardening is found to reduce the suscepti-
bility to localization. Finally, using a generalized Taylor type
polycrystal model, Kuroda and Tvergaard (2007) model bending
localizations. Triantafyllidis et al. (1982) study localization and
shear band development in pure bending of elastoplastic solids
with sharp and blunt vertices, respectively, using the J2 corner the-
ory presented in Christoffersen et al. (1979). Wavelength imperfec-
tions are applied which focus on the deformation into shear bands
starting from the free surface. It is notable that initial localizations
are captured in the concave surface rather than the convex one in
this study. Finally, Kuroda and Tvergaard (2004) present plane
strain bending localizations with a material model involving non-
associative plastic ﬂow as given in Kuroda and Tvergaard (2001).
Coming to softening-based models, Kim et al. (2010) use ther-
mo-mechanical coupling to model draw-bending where adiabatic
thermal softening acts as the localization agent, with the condition
of a maximum tensile force, i.e. dF ¼ 0, being set as the condition of
localization. This study does not investigate crack modes and crack
patterns.
Damage softening is taken into account through internal vari-
ables which phenomenologically reﬂect the stiffness and strength
loss of the matter, as in the case of Continuum Damage Mechanics
(CDM) models, or via dilatancy of macroscopic plasticity and cavi-
tation, as in the case of Gurson’s plasticity.
Starting with the former, using a (gradient type) nonlocally en-
hanced CDM model, Wisselink and Huetink (2007) and Wisselink
and Huetink (2008) present mesh objective softening-induced
strain localization (where bifurcation into two crossing shear
bands occurs) and crack trajectories in bending. The effect of pre-
strain is investigated where the prestrained specimens are shown
to fail earlier, Wisselink and Huetink (2008). Xue and Wierzbicki
(2008) investigate the bendability of 2024-T351 Al alloys using a
phenomenological model where the plane strain (shear) effects
are involved through the utilization of load angle dependence.
For sheets having different width-thickness-ratios it is experimen-
tally and numerically shown that cracks start with shear localiza-
tion at the central zone with the plane strain constraint. Hambli
et al. (2003) use a Lemaitre type CDMmodel for the L-bending pro-
cess with plane strain assumption. Unlike in previously mentioned
studies damage development is seen at both convex and concave
sides of the bend at the same orders of magnitude. These question-
able results stem from the utilized tension–compression invariant
damage growth formulation which does not involve quasi-unilate-
ral effects. This study does not involve localization due to a rela-
tively coarse adapted mesh which acts as a length scale. Identicalcomments apply to Hambli et al. (2004) in which another CDM
model with the damage evolution relying on equivalent plastic
strain and its rate is used to evaluate bending defects. Since this
study focuses on a variant of Gurson’s plasticity, theoretical details
of the CDM models are beyond our scope. Interested readers can
refer to the texts of Lemaitre (1996) and Lemaitre and Desmorat
(2005) for fundamentals or the manuscripts, and Brunig (2003),
Brunig and Ricci (2005), Bonora et al. (2005), Menzel et al.
(2005), Bonora et al. (2006), Pirondi et al. (2006), Soyarslan et al.
(2008), Soyarslan and Tekkaya (2010) and Badreddine et al.
(2010) and more recently Malekipour Gharbi et al. (2011) for cer-
tain developed advanced ﬁnite strain frameworks and various
applications.
Coming to the latter, Tvergaard (1982b) investigates shear band
localization in pure bending with cavitation under the effect of sur-
face waviness and material inhomogeneity through concentrated
local sub-surface void nucleating particles. In the progressively
cavitating model localization occurs faster at the apex of the bend
as opposed to Triantafyllidis et al. (1982) since the void growth is
hindered on the compressive side of the neutral axis. Without spe-
ciﬁc reference to localization modes or fracture patterns, Le Maout
et al. (2009) investigate a hemming process for 6000 series alumi-
num alloys using Gurson’s damage model with Hill 48 type plastic
anisotropy.
For the combined effects of path-dependent strain hardening
and cavitation Tvergaard (1987) constitutes an example where
shear cracks developed from void sheets inside the localization
bands are modeled with Gurson’s porous plasticity which gives ac-
count for progressive cavitation with combined effects of kine-
matic and isotropic hardening on the yield surface curvature
following Mear and Hutchinson (1985). Kinematic hardening, by
introducing an increased curvature compared to a merely isotropic
hardening one, adds imperfection sensitivity to the constitutive
model due to slight additional load path changes.The degree of
non-uniformity of the strain ﬁeld by an enforcement of the surface
waviness causes a shear band formation at the wave bottoms. As
noted by Tvergaard (1987), the results admit a length-scale where
strong mesh-dependence is due. For smaller element sizes nar-
rower yet earlier localization bands are carried out. Lievers et al.
(2003a) study bendability of AA6111 sheets for different Fe con-
centrations using Gurson’s model with isotropic and kinematic
hardening effects where the surface roughness effect is also inves-
tigated. Together with an alternative formulation of kinematic
hardening Lievers et al. (2003b) investigate the localization in
bending using Gurson’s damage model on the same problem
example as Tvergaard (1987). A systematic sensitivity analysis is
followed through many material parameters related to yield
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also shown that geometric imperfections amplify the strain gradi-
ents and act as strain concentrators. Finally, Bettaieb et al. (2010),
using Gurson’s damage model with kinematic hardening effects
and Thomason type void coalescence developed in Bettaieb et al.
(2010a), study bending fractures by means of ﬁnite element anal-
yses, also studying the effect of geometric imperfections.
This study aims at presenting a combined experimental and
numerical analysis on bending of a class of ferritic–martensitic
steel. Ferritic–martensitic steels are commonly utilized in automo-
tive industry due to their lightweight characteristics and good
stretching performance. However, their formability is limited by
fracture originating from voidage with growth and the coalescence
of micro-voids which nucleate with decohesion at matrix non-
metallic inclusions (5–30 lm in diameter) or ferrite–martensite
interfaces as well as inclusions or dispersed martensite particle
(0.5 lm in diameter) cracking. This cavitation history strongly
depends on the stress state during plastic ﬂow. The triaxial tensile
(compressive) stress states give account for exponential void
growth (shrinkage), whereas void sheeting, void nucleation, void
distortion and void interaction with material rotation promotes a
degradation of stiffness and strength under the shear stress states.
On the experimental part, we present a fractography analysis of
a set of DP1000 steel sheets which are bent until fracture with the
free bending process. At certain loading levels Light Optical Micros-
copy (LOM) investigations are realized on the convex surface of the
bend in order to capture surface undulations which, as aforemen-
tioned, motivate strain localization throughout the rest of the load-
ing. Similar mechanisms until incipient fracture at the wave
bottom, observed by Akeret (1978) and Sarkar et al. (2001), are
captured for this class of advanced high strength steels as well.
Once the apex of the bent and cracked specimens is investigated
it is seen that the crack follows alternate patterns which are dis-
continuous on the bending axis. Such a pattern which cannot be
captured in a plane strain analysis is linked to local material inho-
mogeneities throughout the bending axis. Coming to the fracture
patterns at planes orthogonal to the bend axis, the observations
invariably show crack initiation with an angle to the maximum
tensile loading direction which holds the sign of a developed shear
localization at the incipient fracture. It is observed that the cracks
tend to evolve following a zig-zag pattern in the form of periodic
ridges and valleys, which are characteristic for fracture surfaces
separated by homogeneous micro-void fracture, Beachem and Yo-
der (1973). An elucidation of this phenomenon based on different
sources is given. In order to clarify the mode of the fracture, SEM
analyses are conducted focusing on post-mortem fractured sur-
faces. Considerable evidence for cavitation, as a sign of void sheet-
ing and resulting localization, is observed where the parabolic
dimples, taking into account the macroscopic loading conditions,
give a sign of a blended condition of the transgranular fracture of
Mode I and Mode II (using the elastic fracture mechanics notion),
with a domination of Mode II.
On the numerical part, bending is simulated using 2D plane
strain and 3D ﬁnite element models which aim at capturing not
only initial localization into shear bands at the convex free surface,
but also the crack propagation and the crack path. For this purpose,
a ﬁnite strain hypoelastic-plasticity framework with Gurson’s por-
ous model including a recent shear modiﬁcation, Nahshon and
Hutchinson (2008), is developed and algorithmic steps for local
integrations, which use a class of cutting plane algorithms, Ortiz
and Simo (1986), are derived. Since DP1000 shows a relatively
weak anisotropy due to rolling, this study is limited to the plastic
isotropy. To this end, the derivations are implemented as a VUMAT
subroutine for ABAQUS/ EXPLICIT. Our motivation regarding the
selection of a porous plasticity model, where softening is the prime
localization source, stems from the aforementioned experimentalevidence of cavitation on fracture surfaces. With this model, in
accordance with Tvergaard (1982b) and Tvergaard (1987), we cap-
ture the localization on the convex surface of the bend under ten-
sion since the concave surface does not give account for void
growth due to compressive hydrostatic stress. It should be noted
that without sufﬁcient softening a localization pattern cannot be
captured according to Xue and Wierzbicki (2008). Under general-
ized plane strain conditions (pure shear plus hydrostatic stress)
materials are more susceptible to fracturing compared to general-
ized compressive or tensile stress states on the P plane, i.e. for
equal pressure values, Xue and Wierzbicki (2008). This experimen-
tal fact is resolved by Xue and Wierzbicki (2008) by making use of
Lode parameter dependence, which distinguishes generalized
plane strain states from axisymmetric stress states, of void growth
in Gurson’s damage model. Nahshon and Hutchinson (2008) uses a
third invariant of the deviatoric Cauchy (true) stress tensor for this
purpose. We present a number of sensitivity analyses based on
mesh size and damage-related material parameters. It is observed
that selected mesh size acts as a length scale and manipulates
localization time and width, in accordance with the ﬁndings of
Tvergaard (1987). Moreover, it is shown that a small damage
threshold for fracture results in a fracture pattern orthogonal to
the principal tensile stress direction which occurs prior to shear
band development resembling a brittle cleavage type separation,
see also Lievers et al. (2003a). Regarding the crack pattern, zig-zag-
ging is qualitatively captured which, on numerical grounds, is
attributed to the combined effect of macroscopic loading condi-
tions and the shear band crossing, where the physical motivations
are attributed to different phenomena.
The remaining paper has the following outline. Section 2 sum-
marizes shear enhanced Gurson’s porous plasticity where the
numerical implementation takes place in the appendices. Section
3 and Section 4 respectively present a detailed analysis regarding
DP1000’s microstructure, experimental results with optical and
scanning electron microscopy, and numerical modeling results
with 2D plane strain and 3D ﬁnite elements. Finally, conclusions
are drawn and future perspectives are presented in Section 5.
In the paper, the following notations will be used. Consistantly
assuming a;b, and c as three second order tensors, together with
the Einstein’s summation convention on repeated indices,
c ¼ a  b represents the single contraction product with
½cik ¼ ½aij½bjk. This product also preserves its structure in between
vectors and matrices. d ¼ a : b represents the double contraction
product with d ¼ ½aij½bij, where d is a scalar. E ¼ a b; F ¼ a b,
and G ¼ a b represent the tensor products with
½Eijkl ¼ ½aij½bkl; ½Fijkl ¼ ½aik½bjl, and ½Gijkl ¼ ½ail½bjk, where E; F,
and G represent fourth order tensors. H½ t and H½ 1 denote the
transpose and the inverse of H½  respectively. @A H½  and @2AA H½ 
respectively denote @ H½ =@A and @2 H½ = @A @A½ . dev H½  and tr H½ 
stand for a deviatoric part of and trace of H½ , respectively, where
dev H½  ¼ H 1=3tr H½ 1, with tr H½  ¼ H½ ii and 1 denoting the iden-
tity tensor. H½ sym and H½ skw denote symmetric and skew-symmet-
ric portions of H½ . @t H½  gives the material time derivative of H½ ,
and Hh i ¼ 1=2 Hþ Hj jð Þ. Finally, H^
h i
gives any H½  represented at
the rotationally neutralized, i.e. corotational, conﬁguration.2. Shear enhanced GTN damage model
For the hydrostatic stress-independent classical von Mises plas-
ticity one has Up ¼ Up dev½T; ep½ , with ep denoting the equivalent
plastic strain. Our formulation is based on the Gurson’s generic
scalar valued isotropic yield function, Gurson (1977), taking as a
basis the response of a representative volume element containing
a matrix of an incompressible ideal plasticity and a spherical void
whose homogenization results in a macroscopically compressible
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and the equivalent plastic strain of the undamaged material matrix
with
ry ¼ r0 þ q ep½ ; ð1Þ
where q ep½  represents the matrix material hardening function.
Allowing f to represent the void volume fraction, one has
Up ¼ Up dev½T; tr½T; f ; ep½  with
Up ¼ req
ry
 2
þ 2q1f 	 cosh
3
2
q2rm
ry
 
 1þ q3f 	2
  ¼ 0; ð2Þ
where req ¼ req dev½T½  is the (macroscopic) equivalent von Mises
stress, a function of Cauchy stress tensor, T. q1; q2, and q3 are the
material parameters, see e.g. Tvergaard (1981) and Tvergaard
(1982a). For q1 ¼ q2 ¼ q3 ¼ 1 Gurson’s original model, Gurson
(1977), is recovered. For q1 ¼ q3 ¼ 0 the porous structure is lost,
e.g. the pressure dependence is precluded and conventional iso-
choric-isotropic plasticity is recovered. f 	 denotes the modiﬁed void
volume fraction, giving account for the accelerating effects of the
void coalescence, Tvergaard and Needleman (1984),
f 	 ¼
f f 6 fc;
fc þ f
	
ufc
fffc ðf  fcÞ f > fc:
(
ð3Þ
where fc is the critical void volume fraction at incipient coalescence.
ff is the fraction at failure. The material parameter f 	u is deﬁned by
f 	u ¼ 1=q1. The coalescence phase can be linked to an effective plas-
tic strain rate, as seen in Oudin et al. (1995). A Thomason type void
coalescence is used in Bettaieb et al. (2010a).
The plastic strain rate follows a conventional normality
postulate,
@tE
p ¼ _c@TUp; ð4Þ
where _c is the plastic multiplier which is computed by the consis-
tency condition. The hydrostatic stress-dependent yield function
dictates a non-vanishing trace of @tE
p, i.e. tr @tE
p½ – 0. The rate
@tep is deﬁned by the following generalized plastic work equiva-
lence relation via ð1 f Þry@tep ¼ T : @tEp,
@tep ¼ T : @tE
p
ð1 f Þry ð5Þ
The void volume fraction is assumed to evolve in two phases,
namely nucleation and growth, where the resulting form reads
@t f ¼ @tf n þ @t f g ; ð6Þ
with the superscripts; n and g stand for nucleation and growth,
respectively. The void volume fraction due to nucleation depends
on the equivalent plastic strain by
@t f n ¼ AN@tep; AN ¼ ANðepÞ ¼ fN
SN
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p exp  e
p  epN
 2
2 SNð Þ2
" #
ð7Þ
where fN and SN are the nucleated void volume fraction and Gauss-
ian standard deviation, respectively. epN denotes the mean equiva-
lent plastic strain at the incipient nucleation. fN; SN and e
p
N are
typical material parameters. In the classical Gurson’s damage model
the time rate of change of void volume fraction due to void growth
is linked to the plastic dilatation under hydrostatic stress using
@t f g ¼ @t f ghyd where
@t f
g
hyd ¼ ð1 f Þtr @tEp½ : ð8Þ
Unless the mean stress is positive, this expression does not predict
any damage development, subsequent localization with softening
and fracture which is not in correlation with the experimental ﬁnd-
ings reported in e.g. Bao and Wierzbicki (2004) and Barsoum and
Faleskog (2007). Nahshon and Hutchinson (2008) modiﬁed @tf g togive account for fracture for low and negative stress triaxialities
to give @t f g ¼ @t f ghyd þ @tf gshr . @tf gshr relates to the effect of shear in
damage growth and is deﬁned as the following form scaled by the
material parameter kw
@tf
g
shr ¼ kwf
w dev½Tð Þ
req
dev½T: ð9Þ
Accordingly, besides the exponential dependence of the void
growth on triaxiality, softening and localization with mechanisms
such as void distortion and void interaction with material rotation
under shear is taken into account. A simple illustration of these
two distinct stress state dependent microstructural mechanisms is
given in Fig. 1. Note that although in the original Gurson’s damage
model f corresponds to a micro-mechanical variable, i.e. an average
volumetric fraction of voids reﬂecting conﬁgurational changes, in
the current extension it is a purely phenomenological one since
f gshr does not denote an actual void growth but a qualitative indicator
of the weakening under shear. To emphasize this fact, in the follow-
ing pages, f and regarding components will be named as ‘‘damage’’
rather than void volume fraction.
The modiﬁcation of Nahshon and Hutchinson (2008) proposes
the dependence of void growth on the third invariant of the devi-
atoric stress tensor, which distinguishes the axisymmetric stress
states from generalized plane strain states. The scalar valued ten-
sor function w dev½Tð Þ is deﬁned as
w dev½Tð Þ ¼ 1 27J3
2r3eq
 !2
; ð10Þ
where J3 is the third invariant of the deviatoric stress with
J3 ¼ ð1=3Þ dev½T½ ij dev½T½ jk dev½T½ ki. For all axisymmetric stress
states (which include the hydrostatic stress states) w vanishes
where the classical Gurson’s model is recovered. Depending on
the relative success of classical Gurson’s model for modeling local-
ization and fracture under moderate to high stress triaxialities Niel-
sen and Tvergaard (2009) and Nielsen and Tvergaard (2010)
introduced a triaxiality-dependent correction to w as follows,
w¼w dev½Tð ÞvðgÞwithv gð Þ¼
1 for g<g1
ðgg2Þ=ðg1g2Þ for g1<g<g2
0 for g>g2
8><>: ;
ð11Þ
where the correction applies only for the triaxiality values over g1 .
From g1 to g2 the shear damage effect is linearly reduced whereas
after g2 it is completely eliminated. Nielsen and Tvergaard (2009)
proposes two possible correction intervals, ðg1;g2Þ, as ð0;0:5Þ and
ð0:2; 0:7Þ. It should be noted that both shear modiﬁcations of Nahs-
hon and Hutchinson (2008) and correction terms of Nielsen and
Tvergaard (2009) have strong effects on the evaluation of damage
accumulation in plane strain bending. Following Nahshon and
Hutchinson (2008) for plane strain states, where g 
 0:577, shear
damage growth to is fully active since w 
 1. With the presented
corrections, for the interval ð0;0:5Þ, one has w ¼ 0 and for
ð0:2; 0:7Þ one has w 
 0:244. For the former case shear modiﬁcation
is completely suppressed, whereas for the latter case it is reduced
nearly to one fourth. As noted earlier due to the hydrostatic stress
dependence of the yield function as opposed to the Levy–Mises ﬂow
rule current framework results in a dilatant plastic ﬂow. Accord-
ingly the stress triaxiality ratio is not necessarily constant for con-
stant strain paths where deviations depend mainly on the level of
porosity and hydrostatic stress. Since for the high strength steel
sheets initial porosity is considerably small, deviation of the stress
triaxiality under constant strain paths (in which damage develop-
ment is due) become dominant only at latter stages of loading.
Fig. 1. Damage development under different stress states and characteristic fracture surface evidences.
Table 2
Chemical composition for DP1000 in wt.%.
C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Al Co
0.161 0.499 1.546 0.011 0.002 0.44 0.035 0.043 0.016
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modiﬁed Gurson’s damage model. Eventually, the complete set of
equations to be solved reads
@tE ¼ @tEe þ @tEp;
@tT ¼ Ce : @tEe;
@tE
p ¼ _c@TUp;
@tep ¼ _cg : @TUp;
@t f ¼ _c ANgþ BG½  : @TUp:
9>>>>=>>>>;
: ð12Þ
where g :¼ T= ð1 f Þry
	 

. In above the evolution of void growth is
shortly represented as
@t f g ¼ BG : @tEp ð13Þ
where the second order operator, BG, is deﬁned as
BG ¼ BGðf ;dev T½ Þ ¼ ð1 f Þ1þ kwf w dev T½ ð Þreq dev½T: ð14Þ
Using the deﬁnition of the plastic ﬂow one can add up the damage
contributions to end up with the following expression
@t f ¼ _c AN Tð1 f Þry þ BG
 
: @TU
p: ð15Þ
An algorithmic treatment of the given framework is enclosed in the
appendices.
3. Experiments
Free bending (or air bending) is a widely used brakebending
operation where the blank is supported at the outer edges without
being forced into a female cavity (as opposed to die bending). Thus,
the bending angle is determined by the ramstroke, not by the die
shape, see Kobayashi et al. (1989). This reduces the force demand
for forming. However, at the same time it gives rise to free surface
cracks and, if not, to relatively high springback. An analysis of
springback is beyond the aim of this study. In the following, ﬁrst
the chemical composition and the microstructure of the utilizedmaterial are given. Then, the experimental setup and outcomes
of the tests are explained.3.1. Chemical composition and microstructure observation of DP1000
steel
The investigated sheet material used within the scope of this
work is a cold-rolled ferritic–martensitic steel, so-called DP1000.
In order to ﬁgure out the chemical compositions, a chemical anal-
ysis with Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES) is carried out. The
results are summarized in Table 2.
The slag morphology as well as the amount and the size of slag
inclusions were assessed using the slag inclusion evaluation meth-
od. Important information regarding inclusion quantity and size is
depicted in Fig. 2.
Energy dispersive spectrometry analysis showed that the inclu-
sions consisted mainly of manganese sulﬁde or calcium aluminate.
Despite the fact that the cracks usually initiate near complex
macro slag, in this case manganese sulﬁde or calcium aluminate,
the martensitic islands act as potential microvoid initiation zones,
respectively. Especially for ferritic–martensitic steels consisting of
relatively brittle martensite surrounded by ductile ferrite, this idea
gains more importance.3.2. Experimental setup
Air bending tests are realized on universal testing machine, type
Zwick 250. With reference to Fig. 3, the radii of the punch, rp, and
the dies, rd, are 1 mm, whereas the die width, dd, is 24 mm. The
sheet has a length of 100 mm, b, a width of 50 mm, w, and a
Fig. 2. Slag assessment of DP1000.
Fig. 3. Essential geometrical dimensions of the bending problem.
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dies are stationary.
As noted in (ASM Handbooks, 2000 [pp. 403–415]), bending oc-
curs at plane strain conditions at w=t > 8, where 2 ¼ 0 and
r2=r1 ¼ 0:5. If w=t < 8, bending occurs under plane stress condi-
tions with r2=r1 < 0:5 and plasticity occurs in all principal direc-
tions. For the former bend ductility is independent of the width-
to-thickness ratio, whereas for the latter, bend ductility strongly
depends on this ratio as given in Fig. 4. Generally, tests are per-
formed in width-to-thickness ratios larger than 8 to 1. In the cur-
rent case the width-to-thickness ratio is w=t ¼ 35:48 > 8, where
the plane strain assumption is validated.
3.3. Observations at macroscale
The experiments carried out until a fracture on the convex sur-
face of the specimen was observed. The emanation of cracks is ob-
served at the central portions where the plane strain effect is
higher rather than at the edges in accordance with the deﬁnitions
given in (ASM Handbooks, 2000 [pp. 403–415]). Fig. 5 show bent
specimens at different stages of the ram-stroke.
According to the test evaluation procedure presented in (ASM
Handbooks, 2000[pp. 403–415]), surface examinations for cracksFig. 4. Problem of bendability (adapted fromare conducted on the convex surface with magniﬁcations up to
20X where surface wrinkles or orange peeling are not considered
as unacceptable defects. Fig. 6 shows the stages of cracking at
the apex of the bend. With a growing extent of deformation orange
peels and accompanying slight surface waviness (so-called undula-
tion) is observed on the outer surface in the bending zone in the
form of bulges and dents (or extrusions and intrusions). As ex-
plained in Dao and Lie (2001), these grooves increase the strain
and plastic ﬂow inhomogeneity at the micrometer scale and the
deformation is conﬁned to narrow localized slip bands. In general,
these slip bands, act as sources of extrusions and intrusions when
intersect a free surface. Cracks emanate from intrusions, which is
in correlation with the observations made in bending where the in-
truded portions of undulations (or waviness) are the crack emana-
tion zones.
These outcomes are in accordance with those obtained by Sar-
kar et al. (2001), where observed phenomena of bending defects
in AA5754 Al alloys for low and high Fe content are listed as: (1)
Strain localization at various length scales, (2) Undulations at the
surface, (3) Damage acceleration in localization bands in Fe rich
microstructures, which are linked to surface grooves and fracture
occurs inclined to the surface. The sequence and relation of these
events are linked to a second phase particle content (Fe), where(ASM Handbooks (2000)[pp. 403–415])).
Fig. 5. Bent specimens for different levels of deformation measured in terms of bending angle.
Fig. 6. Development of surface undulations by the extent of deformation.
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importance. Accordingly, small interparticle spacing in high Fe al-
loys promotes the linking of voids where the failure occurs in the
form of void sheeting. It is shown that high Fe alloys show lower
bendability. Cavity formation in the particles interacting with slip
lines under the inﬂuence of shearing is clearly shown by SEM
images. It is also shown that the prestrained materials show lower
strain hardening rates, under loading due to their decreased hard-
ening capacity; thus, undulations and associated localizations oc-
cur earlier, which initiates a softening effect again. Lievers et al.
(2003a) investigate the bendability of AA6111 sheets for different
Fe concentrations using a combined experimental numerical
procedure.
Crack alternation at the bend apex is shown in Fig. 7. As will be
further clariﬁed by means of a section analysis and post-mortem
surface fractographs, phenomena like alternating cracks at the
apex along the central bending line, incipient cracks under free
surface, crack trajectories, i.e. the size and orientation of crack tip
evolution are strongly linked to the local material inhomogeneities.
Our observations show that the cracks tend to alternate from one
localization band to another under the effect of cavitation, i.e.
inclusion type, size, shape, and distribution. Once the local inho-
mogeneities are insufﬁcient, the post-mortem fracture surfaces
show less clues regarding parabolic dimples, which shows that
plastic slip mechanisms dominate compared to void sheet mecha-
nisms. Thus, the cracks alternate from a less critical localizationFig. 7. Crack alternation along thecondition to a more critical one, following maximum damage
paths, comparable with the observations of Sarkar et al. (2001)
where it is detected that damage accelerates in localization bands
in inclusion rich (Fe) microstructures.
Once the crack paths at random sections orthogonal to the
bending axis, as seen in Fig. 8, are analyzed, three characteristics
are observed: (1) It can be noted that when the bending axis is
orthogonal to the rolling direction cracking at the outer ﬁber oc-
curs later than in transverse direction due to elongated inclusions,
also noted in (Meyers and Chawla, 2009 [p. 233]). (2) The cracks
emanate from the free surface along the slip bands with maximum
plastic straining at an angle of approximately 45 to the principal
stress direction which is due to the tension of the outermost ﬁber.
This structure is compatible with a combined Mode I Mode II frac-
ture where the opening and shearing modes act. (3) After the
cracks have reached a certain length they change direction to form
a zig-zag pattern.
For a transgranular brittle fracture a slight zig-zag pattern can
be handled with the crack arrest at grain boundaries where the
preferred splitting plane from grain to grain may differ in orienta-
tion, resulting in faceted fracture surfaces. For the current ductile
pattern this may be attributed to a blending of two alternative
mechanisms:
(Broek, 1982 [p. 13]) links this behavior to the bimodal particle
distributions. Localized deformations in the form of shear bands
occur between large particles which generally break or get loosebending axis at the bend apex.
Fig. 8. Observed crack patterns on the bend section.
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These join up by void linking and shearing through micro-void coa-
lescence in smaller secondary particles. Accordingly, the crack
changes direction in between the large particles. Due to this mech-
anism, the fracture surface includes both the dimples of smaller
and larger particles.
According to Anderson (2004), any crack subjected to Mode I
loading tends to propagate through the preferred path of void coa-
lescence which is the maximum plastic strain i.e. plastic localiza-
tion path at 45 to the principal tensile stress. This determines
the crack direction at the local level, whereas the global constraints
tend to hold the crack on the plane orthogonal to the maximum
stress. The resulting conciliatory path has a zig-zag pattern. These
observations are in accordance with similar ideas proposed in Bea-
chem and Yoder (1973) which, while investigating zig-zag ductile
fracture patterns in the form of periodic ridges and valleys, link the
size of ridges and valleys to fracture toughness.
Finally, the average punch force-punch displacement curve is
given in Fig. 9 since the material does not have strong anisotropy,
Malekipour Gharbi et al. (2011). No large gap in between the level
of maximum forces for specimens bent at different orientations (0
and 90) with respect to their rolling directions is observed. Com-
parisons with the simulations are stated in the following sections.
3.4. Observations at microscale
Surface fractography is a powerful tool when determining the
character and type of fracture. In the following, we summarize
post-mortem surface fractography analyses by SEM with different
magniﬁcations as evidence for ductile fracturing mechanisms
which occur under the inﬂuence of intense localization with void
sheeting.Fig. 9. Experimentally handled load–displacement curve for the punch.Fig. 10(a) shows the region where the SEM analyses are con-
ducted. The upper free surface shows the apex of the bend. In gen-
eral, the dimple formations at the fracture surface constitute a
clear sign for the ductility of fracture. However, the surface fea-
tures are relatively complicated, so the analysis is divided into cer-
tain regions. We concentrate on two regions, mainly where
Fig. 10(b) (namely region A2) shows the fracture surface in the
vicinity of crack emanation at the free surface at the bending apex
and 10(c) (namely region A6) shows a relatively inner region closer
to the neutral axis of the bend.
Region A3 is divided into two ﬁner scale regions, namely region
A4 and A5, for dimple pattern observations, as seen in Fig. 11. Re-
gion A5 is closer to the crack alternation zone, whereas region A4 is
relatively remote from this region. A5 shows relatively ﬂat surface
characteristics where the shearing direction is slightly oriented to-
wards to a possible effect of crack alternation. As opposed, region
A4 includes more obvious dimples forming a relatively rough sur-
face where the shear loading has, as expected, a vertical direction.
In both A4 and A5 the type of dimples is parabolic which shows the
slantness of the fracture surface, see e.g. (Hull, 1999 [p. 238]),
where the Mode II fracture is dominates among a blended Mode
I and Mode II type fracture. The local change of fracture surface
characteristics, such as increased surface ﬂatness and reduced par-
abolic dimples in the vicinity of crack alternation, might be respon-
sible for the crack’s bifurcation into a less stiff or more developed
localization band.
Fig. 12 shows the surface features observed in region A6 with a
ﬁner scale SEM fractograph, which gives A7, and a further reﬁned
region A8. These coincide with the region where crack zig-zagging
occurs. An evident observation is the relatively coarse surface char-
acteristics compared to region A2. In region A7 the dimples are
more remarkable and a blend of larger and smaller dimples is ob-
served. As seen in more detail in region A8, the dimple types are
still parabolic. Again, the shear loading is dominant and the direc-
tion of loading is apparent from the fractographs.4. Simulations
The presented theoretical framework is implemented into VU-
MAT subroutines for ABAQUS/EXPLICIT where the algorithmic
forms can be found in the appendices. Simulations are conducted
in both 2D plane strain and 3D with double precision. A solution
of quasi-static problems with a dynamic-explicit solution proce-
dure generally involves a very large number of time steps. In order
to reduce the computational cost, mass scaling is applied with a
target time step of 2.5e7 over the whole analysis. Based on the
statics of all elements the mean stable time increment estimate
without mass scaling is 3.0e9. Accordingly, the mass scaling
applied corresponds to nearly 1.0e4. On this rather conservative
selection local integration method based on cutting plane
algorithms was also conclusive. The material has a modulus of
elasticity, E, of E ¼210000 MPa and the Poisson’s ratio, m , is
Fig. 10. SEM fractographs from fracture surfaces, Part I.
Fig. 11. SEM fractographs from fracture surfaces, Part II.
Fig. 12. SEM fractographs from fracture surfaces, Part III.
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necking point and using extrapolation for the the post-neck. The
extrapolated ﬂow curve is given in Fig. 13. The anisotropy due to
the rolling process is not taken into account.Fig. 13. Flow curve for DP1000.It is desirable that a chemical analysis and/or quantitative
metallography is used in order to estimate the initial porosity
where constituents dominating the ductile fracture mechanism
by acting as damage nucleation sites are taken into account, Jack-
iewicz (2009). The Franklin’s formula, Franklin (1969), serves as an
estimate for f0 where manganese sulphide inclusions are the criti-
cal particles in fracture:f0 ¼ 0:054
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dxdy
p
dz
Sð%Þ  0:001
Mnð%Þ
 
; ð16Þwhere dx;dy, and dz denote average inclusion diameters in the
respective directions. Sð%Þ and Mnð%Þ represents the weight per-
centages of sulphide and manganese in the matrix. Details on the
usage of this relation can be found in Franklin (1969). Since this
form relies on the quantitative metallography of materials where
manganese sulphide inclusions dominate the fracture, a modiﬁca-
tion for the case of advanced high strength steels (DP, CP, and TRIP)
is required implying a combined effect of inclusions and secondary
phases on fracture. In DP steels hard martensitic islands have 5–
20 vol% which controls the ultimate tensile strength. Typical com-
positions of cold-rolled DP steels involve (wt.%) 0.08–0.15% C,
1.6–2.2% Mn, 0.4% (Cr + Mo) (Meyers and Chawla, 2009[p. 590]).
So this procedure is not followed.
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metallic inclusions (5–30 lm in diameter) as well as dispersed
martensite particles (0.5 lm in diameter), see e.g. Tasan (2010).
Accordingly, the orders of magnitudes of respective particle sizes
differ. The volume fraction shows an opposing trend where non-
metallic inclusions constitute 0.01–0.05 vol%, whereas martensitic
islands reach 5–20 vol%. Experimental investigations of Poruks
et al. (2006) show that void nucleation at inclusions, either with
particle cracking or inclusion-matrix decohesion, occurs at rela-
tively low strains (0.2) due to pre-existing cracks and weakly
bonded interfaces. In comparison, the void nucleation strain is
higher (0.9) due to a relative coherence of the ferrite-martensite
interface at martensite particles. It is noted that the fracture is con-
trolled by growth and coalescence of martensitic void nucleation
sources which is attributed to the higher volumetric fraction of
martensite compared to non-metallic inclusions.
For the base shear enhanced Gurson parameters reported values
in the literature are followed where in the analysis the effect of
variations of certain ones are also investigated. These are summa-
rized in Table 3. The parameters q1; q2; q3 are chosen following
Tvergaard (1981, 1982a). Nielsen and Tvergaard (2010) and Bet-
taieb et al. (2010) use similar parameters for the Gurson’s damage
model for DP600 and DP1000, respectively. fc and fF are selected
following Andersson (1977), Brown and Embury (1973),Nahshon
and Xue (2009). kw is selected as 2 which lies in the proposed range
for structural alloys, 1 < kw < 3, Nahshon and Hutchinson (2008).
Selected f0 is also due to Bettaieb et al. (2010). For f0; fc; fF and kw
a parametric study is also followed to investigate their relative ef-
fects on localization and fracture.
4.1. 2D Plane strain models
Plane strain state is assumed. The dies and the punch are mod-
eled as rigid curves, whereas the blank is modeled as a deformable
body, as seen in Fig. 14. In the following, a set of sensitivity analy-
ses which investigate the effect of process parameters on localiza-
tion, crack pattern, and load–displacement curves are summarized.
4.1.1. The effect of mesh size
Capturing correct deformation and localization patterns re-
quires ﬁne meshes as noted by Becker and Needleman (1986), on
modeling cup-cone fracture mode in axisymmetric tension, see
also Tvergaard and Needleman (1984). In bending, highly inhomo-
geneous plastic ﬂow localization is observed at micrometer scales
until crack occurrence. In order to capture the size of localization
or the physical crack size, we start by testing three different mesh
reﬁnement levels at the bend region which are 0.04 mm, 0.03 mm
and 0.02 mm, see in Fig. 15(a)–(c), respectively, for the selection of
a proper mesh size at the bending region. The total number of ele-
ments is, as a consequence, 5265, 7017 and 10767, respectively,
using CPE4R, i.e. 4-node bilinear plane strain quadrilateral, reduced
integration elements with hourglass control. It is noteworthy to
say that once insufﬁciently reﬁned meshes are supplied, the phys-
ically observed inclined localizations and cracks are not captured
properly. The mesh is also reﬁned in the contact regions in the
vicinity of the dies for a smooth node to surface contact treatment.
Otherwise large scatters on the punch force–displacement diagram
can be observed.
Resultant damage distributions prior to crack occurrence are
given in Fig. 16. The mesh dependence of localization is seen inTable 3
Base Gurson’s parameters for DP1000.
q1 ¼ 1=f 	U q2 q3 f0 fN
1.500 1.000 2.250 0.002 0.020the plots where the localization bands occur with an orientation
of approximately 45 with respect to the principal stress direc-
tion. The time of localization, number of localization bands, and
the damage intensities within the bands differ for each mesh.
As noted by Tvergaard (1987), the results admit a length scale
where a strong mesh dependence occurs. For smaller element
sizes narrower localization bands are carried out. Moreover, the
localization occurs earlier. A ﬁnite band width is enforced in
materials by involving of inherent length scales, such as grain,
inclusion, or void size. A natural length scale which limits the
banding is not supplied in conventional continuum mechanics
formulations. In ﬁnite element simulations, when not explicitly
involved, the element size acts as a length scale. Accordingly, a
general trend in literature is to use the mesh size as a material
parameter and to ﬁx it during the material characterization
phase. More general methods, named nonlocal approaches,
involve an explicit deﬁnition of the length scale, which falls
beyond the aim of this study.
The cracks are modeled using element deletion technique
which serves as a standard procedure of ABAQUS/EXPLICIT.
Accordingly, the reduced integration elements, whose Gauss
point’s damage value reaches ff , are excluded from the computa-
tional stack. Element deletion technique is also used in Wisselink
and Huetink (2007, 2008, 2009). Similar methods are used in
Tvergaard (1982a, 1987), and Lievers et al. (2003b) where a ﬁnal
fracture is created by a progressive stiffness and strength degrada-
tion, the so-called crack smearing technique. Resultant cracks,
which occur with bifurcation into one of the developed bands,
are given in Fig. 17 for identical punch displacements. The size of
the cracks change with the mesh size. For the mesh with
0.04 mm element size the crack is not developed yet due to an
insufﬁcient damage development, whereas for 0.02 mm element
size the crack initiates. For both 0.03 mm and 0.02 mm meshes
the cracks change direction after a certain crack length. Although
this is attributed to different micro-mechanical phenomena, as ex-
plained earlier, in the simulations the results can be ascribed to
overlapping localization patterns and macroscopic loading condi-
tions which force the cracks to stay on the symmetry axis.
The punch force–displacement curves are given in Fig. 18. The
points of steep decrease at the load levels are the incipient cracking
points. In accordance with the localization analysis the loss of load
carrying capacity is ﬁrst observed in the model with the ﬁnest
mesh. Prior to this cracking point no remarkable difference is ob-
served in the load displacement diagrams. This may be attributed
to the fact that until the fracture occurrence with localization the
damage values reached are relatively small in magnitude and the
damage spread only appears as a small scale phenomenon. Eventu-
ally, its distribution throughout the section of interest is limited in
both intensity and extent.
The damage over the bend region, which reaches a maximum at
the convex surface to create localization, is formed by three contri-
butions, namely void nucleation, damage growth due to triaxiality,
and damage growth due to shear. Fig. 19 shows the individual dis-
tributions of these components for the analysis with 0.030 mm
mesh size at an intermediate analysis step. Since void nucleation
is assumed not to occur under negative hydrostatic stress states
it acts only at the tensile portion below the neutral axis. On the
convex surface however at this level of deformation all void nucle-
ation source, which is 0.020, is reached. Coming to damage growth,
we see a maximum growth at the convex surface as anticipated. OnsN N fc fF kw
0.110 0.350 0.150 0.250 2.000
Fig. 14. 2D plane strain model for free bending.
Fig. 15. Mesh reﬁnement in the bending region for the 2D model.
Fig. 16. The effect of mesh size on damage localization, punch displacement = 10.2 mm.
Fig. 17. The effect of mesh size on fracture pattern, punch displacement = 13.0 mm.
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this corresponds to void shrinkage) is observed with an absolute
maximum value in the region which is in contact with the punch.
Fig. 20 shows that damage growth due to shear is in the same
order of magnitude as the damage growth due to triaxiality at
the convex face. This is primarily due to the previously mentioned
plane strain constraint which supplies w 
 1. A relatively large tri-
axiality ratio g 
 0:577 creates the hydrostatic stress-dependent
void growth. Although damage growth due to shear occurs at theconcave face and above the neutral axis it does not sufﬁce to over-
come damage reduction due to a compressive hydrostatic stress
state to give f g < 0. Under these conditions, a ductile damage
mechanismwith growth of voids is not possible at the concave sur-
face, which is in correlation with the proposed fracture cut-off tri-
axiality as g ¼ 1=3, Bao and Wierzbicki (2005), since at the
concave free surface, plane strain compression results in
g 
 0:577 whereas under the punch this reduces further due to
compressive contact loads.
Fig. 18. The effect of mesh size on force–displacement curves.
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taken as f0 ¼ 0 the compressive region above the neutral axis expe-
riences no damage evolution, although shear damage growth
might be expected due to the underlying physical mechanisms.
This stems from the combined conditions where (1) the void nucle-
ation requires a positive hydrostatic stress state, (2) already pre-
cluded damage reduction (void shrinkage) with completely
eliminated porosity, and (3) the necessity of shear damage growth
for an initial damage, which is seen from its evolutionary equation.
Once an initial non-zero porosity is supplied, the current formula-
tion gives rise to both void shrinkage due to negative triaxiality
and damage growth due to shear. The summation of the damage
growth rate may be negative, as it is seen in the current problem,
depending on the loading conditions which will be a statement of
void shrinkage beyond initial porosity. With an alternative formu-
lation, Besson (2009) proposes the following modiﬁed potential
U^p ¼ req
ry
 2
þ 2q1f 	 cosh h
3
2
q2rm
ry
 
 1þ q3f 	2
  ¼ 0; ð17Þ
where
h ¼ 1 if f
g > 0 or rm P 0 and
0 if f g ¼ 0:

ð18ÞFig. 19. Individual contributions of damage components
Fig. 20. Individual contributions of damage growth components at the bend region, p
damage growth (i.e. damage reduction) above neutral axis and positive damage growthwhich supplies f g P 0 even for negative hydrostatic stresses. This
approach, also used by Bettaieb et al. (2010), clearly hinders void
shrinkage beyond initial porosity. This, of course, affects the dam-
age evolution at the concave free surface of the bend and the com-
pressive region above the natural axis.4.1.2. The effect of kw
For the following studies, the mesh size is selected to be
0.03 mm due to the correlation in between experimentally and
numerically captured fracture time and size as well as the compu-
tational cost. Fig. 21 shows the damage distributions and deforma-
tion localization patterns for various kw values. At identical step
sizes, loss of adequate softening results in no localization for
kw ¼ 0 and kw ¼ 1. In the current simulations a sufﬁcient damage
accumulation for localization with softening is around %10-%15.
For kw ¼ 2 and kw ¼ 3 one observes well-developed deformation
bands.
Fig. 22 gives crack paths for an identical ram stroke. For kw ¼ 0
and kw ¼ 1 no cracks are developed yet. For kw ¼ 2 and kw ¼ 3
there are crack occurrences when the crack size depends on kw.
This is anticipated since kw controls the damage accumulation till
fracture. Crack kinking is observed in both of the cases as well
for which similar comments made for the mesh size effect apply.
The punch force–displacement curves are given in Fig. 23. As it
can be seen the earliest loss of load carrying capacity is observed
for kw ¼ 3, whereas for kw ¼ 0 and kw ¼ 1 no steep decrease arises
since no crack occurrence is captured within the selected loading
interval. There is only a slight difference between the curves with
different kw values.
A comparison of the force–displacement curves for kw ¼ 2 and
kw ¼ 3 with experimental data is given in Fig. 24. The simulation
results agree qualitatively with the experimentally investigated
ones for kw ¼ 2. The unloading portions in the plane strain analysis
give a steeper drop compared to the experimental results in which
the overall section is not cracked, but the crack gradually propa-
gates from the central plane strain regions to the edges. We further
comment on this issue in the 3D model simulations section.4.1.3. The effects of f0; fc, and ff
A set of analyses is run for different values of f0; fc , and ff . The
results are summarized in Fig. 25. In correlation with the ﬁndings
of Lievers et al. (2003b) inclined crack patterns are only consideredin the bend region, punch displacement = 8.0 mm.
unch displacement = 8.0 mm. As respectively seen in (c) and (d) there is negative
below neutral axis.
Fig. 21. The effect of mesh size on damage localization, punch displacement = 10.2 mm.
Fig. 22. The effect of kw on fracture pattern, punch displacement = 13.0 mm.
Fig. 23. The effect of kw on force–displacement curves.
Fig. 24. Comparison of experimental and numerical (2D plane strain) force
displacement curves.
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seen in Fig. 25(c) and (d), once the critical limit for coalescence and
ﬁnal fracture is kept too low, the crack emanates at the center and
propagates orthogonal to the maximum principal stress direction
as it is in the case of tensile stress controlled cleavage-type brittle
fracture. However, in the current case plastic ﬂow is the driving
mechanism together with tensile stress, although the fracture oc-
curs at relatively smaller fracture strains. Fig. 25(a), (b), (e) and
(f) shows the effect of initial void volume fraction on the ﬁnal frac-
ture patterns for the same punch displacement where fc and ff are
kept constant. As seen large f0 gives account for an accelerated
damage development at successive loading stages which ﬁnally re-
sults in earlier fracture. Additionally, it can be seen that in general
the crack experiences at least one kink and changes direction.
4.1.4. The effect of Nielsen and Tvergaard’s modiﬁcation
Plane strain state dominates the current bending problem for
the selected width-to-thickness ratio. As mentioned before, under
these conditions the shear damage effect is fully involved since
w 
 1, although triaxiality, g 
 0:577, is not low. With the motiva-
tion that the original Gurson’s damage model works sufﬁciently
well for moderate to high stress triaxialities Nielsen and Tvergaard
(2010) introduce an additional triaxiality-dependent scaling
parameter for the shear modiﬁcation which is given in Eq. 11. In
this part of the study we present the effect of this correction,
selecting the triaxiality correction interval as ðg1;g2Þ ¼ ð0:2;0:7Þ
which is one of the proposed intervals in Nielsen and Tvergaard
(2010). As aforementioned for the other proposed interval, i.e.
ðg1;g2Þ ¼ ð0;0:5Þ, shear modiﬁcation will be completely sup-
pressed for the current problem.
Fig. 26 represents the extent of modiﬁcation for the bending
problem. As an inherent property the region above the neutral axis
experiences negative triaxialities in bending, i.e. g < 0. This region
is not effected by shear correction, which can be seen in Fig. 26(c)
where the correction factor is v gð Þ ¼ 1. Coming to the tensile zone,
although for Nahshon and Hutchinson’s original form, w 
 1 dom-
inates the section, depending on the gradual increase of triaxiality
towards the convex surface where it has a value of g 
 0:577 due
to plane strain tension conditions w gradually drops down to
w 
 0:244., its minimum value occurring at the free surface.
Fig. 25. The effect of process parameters on ﬁnal fracture patterns, punch displacement = 11.0 mm.
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Fig. 27 shows the evolution of triaxiality over the section in the
bend zone at different time steps. The triaxiality distribution over
the section is close to being axi-symmetric at the initial deforma-
tion levels, whereas with the extent of deformation it involves
waviness. It should be noted that the process is not a pure bending
process. Above the neutral axis, negative hydrostatic stress devel-
ops which suppresses the correction effect, as seen in Fig. 26.
This modiﬁcation has crucial effects on the localization behav-
ior. Since the intensity of shear-driven damage growth drops down
to a quarter of its initial value, localization does not occur in the
strain range of interest. Eventually, since a developed deformation
band cannot be handled, using Nielsen and Tvergaard’s correction
together with the selected parameter set, one cannot observe crack
occurrence. These results are summarized in Fig. 28.4.2. 3D Model
The dies and the punch are modeled as rigid surfaces, whereas
the blank is modeled as a deformable body. The dies and punch ra-
dius is 1 mm. The sheet has a length of 100 mm, a width of 50 mm,
and a thickness of 1.55 mm. For a reduction in computation time,
half of the sheet is modeled exploiting one symmetry plane. In
Fig. 29 free surface of the cross section belongs to the symmetry
plane, which is also shown in Fig. 31. Mesh selection is done fol-
lowing the outputs of the 2D analysis. Accordingly, a 0.030 mm
element size at the section bending zone is selected where the ele-
ment has a relatively large aspect ratio throughout the width for
computational reasons. In the die contact regions the mesh is rel-
atively coarse compared to the 2D analysis in order to reduce time
for computations. For the blank 108000 C3D8R 8-node linear brick
elements with reduced integration and hourglass control are used.Fig. 26. Effect of Nielsen and Tvergaard’s modiﬁc4.2.1. Simulation results
Fig. 30 gives damage accumulation and consequent localization
bands prior to crack occurrence. In accordance with the ASM Hand-
book remarks and Fig. 4, strong plane strain constraint forces incip-
ient localization at the symmetry plane. At the edges a plane strain
constraint is no longer valid and the stress mode changes to a plane
stress one at the surfaces and a uniaxial one at the vertices where
the g and w values reduce compared to the central portions. A
gradual increase in the developed damage from the edges to the
interior is seen which reaches an approximately steady state after
nearly three to four thickness distance from the edges. Besides,
damage distribution covers a wider area at the symmetry plane
as compared to the relatively narrow distribution at the edges.
Accordingly, deformation bands at the symmetry plane diffuses
approaching to the edges for the same loading step. An anticlastic
deformation pattern is also observed due to ﬁbers under compres-
sion and tension at the opposing sides of the neutral axis.
The ﬁnal fracture pattern is given in Fig. 31. Following the local-
ization, an inclined crack having an orientation of approx 45 with
respect to the tensile stress direction starts from the central line
and propagates towards the edges. The crack direction change is
clearly seen which occurs approximately at the same distance as
the plane strain analysis results. The reduction of band sizes is just
a consequence of this mechanism. Clearly, the crack alternation
cannot be modeled in the current case. However, once an inhomo-
geneously distributed initial porosity is implemented, such path
alternations can be anticipated due to local heterogeneity effects.
Besides the effects of random porosity distribution, those of width
to thickness ratio of the sheet and the strain history effects on the
edge fractures are of speciﬁc importance within the reach of 3D
models in bending.
As seen in Fig. 32, the load–displacement curves do not follow a
sharp decrease due to gradual cracking towards the bending axisation on w, punch displacement = 10.0 mm.
Fig. 27. The positive portion of the triaxiality distribution over the section at the bending zone.
Fig. 28. Effect of Nielsen and Tvergaard’s approach on damage accumulations, punch displacement = 8.0 mm, (a) Deformed mesh, (b) Total damage, f.
Fig. 29. 3D model for free bending. Enlarged section belongs to the plane of symmetry.
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before, cracks in the bent region emanate at the center and propa-
gate to the sides. Thus, unlike plane strain simulations, the load
carrying capacity progressively drops down. On the contrary, in
plane strain simulations the section’s load carrying capacity re-
duces with the occurrence of the ﬁrst crack where the plane of
interest represents the through-thickness plane. Accordingly, the
plane strain analysis computes a steep drop of the punch force–dis-
placement diagram. Another remark can be made on the scatters at
the post-peak portion of the load–displacement curve. Unlike in
the 2D analysis, these scatters are larger due to the relatively coar-
ser mesh resolution in the contact region.5. Conclusion and outlook
A detailed experimental numerical investigation of fracturing of
DP1000 class advanced high strength steel under bending condi-
tions is presented. Optical microscopy applied to the bend apex
and cracked section and scanning electron microscopy applied to
fracture surfaces show that the incipient fracture is mainly caused
by cavitation and void shearing motivated strain localization. This
ductile fracture mode is of a blended Mode I Mode II type. Charac-
teristic steps such as nucleation and growth of undulations are re-
corded. Observations at the bend apex and various bending
sections reveal that the cracks tends to alternate patterns where
Fig. 31. Crack initiation and propagation from the central plane at the apex in 3D simulations. Top ﬁgures show the apex of the bend and bottom ﬁgures show the crack
formation at the plane of symmetry.
Fig. 32. Comparison of experimental and numerical (3D) load–displacement
curves.
Fig. 30. Damage accumulation and localization at the plane of symmetry and the apex, punch displacement = 12.2 mm.
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attributed to the local material inhomogeneities as well as general
equilibrium requirements.
Based on these experimental evidences in the numerical analy-
ses, Gurson’s porous plasticity model is selected with recent
enhancements to encounter shear-dominated failure modes. Simu-
lations are conducted in both 2D plane strain and 3D. It is shown
that 2D plane strain assumption sufﬁciently reﬂects the 3D
response thanks to the sufﬁciently large width to thickness ratio.
A detailed parameter sensitivity analysis is conducted where theeffects of mesh size, shear damage parameter, initial, critical and
fracture porosities and ﬁnally the Nielsen and Tvergaard’s modiﬁ-
cation on the localization and fracture patters are investigated. It is
shown that the size of the localization band is controlled by the se-
lected mesh size which acts as an additional material parameter
due to softening material response. Since the regularization of this
inherent mesh size dependence is beyond the aim of this study,
based on the observed localization and fracture sizes, a computa-
tionally reasonable mesh size is selected for the further sensitivity
analysis. It is concluded that different variants of shear modiﬁca-
tion of Gurson’s porous plasticity has direct consequences on the
damage accumulation and localization deformations. This is due
to the plane strain constraint inherent to the problem which in-
deed includes moderate triaxiality accumulation, which is around
0.577. Coming to the effect of initial porosity, critical and fracture
damage values it is shown that relatively small critical damage and
fracture damage parameters supply cleavage like vertical fracture
patterns due to insufﬁcient damage accumulation to localization
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To set the stage, particle positions at the reference (unde-
formed), X0 , and current (deformed) conﬁgurations, X; respec-
tively are denoted by X and x :¼ uðX; tÞ and F :¼ @Xx deﬁne the
deformation gradient of the nonlinear map u : X0  R! R3. Any
inﬁnitesimal material vector dX at the reference conﬁguration is
transformed to its ﬁnal setting dx at the current conﬁguration via
x :¼ F  dX: ðA:1Þ
Small strain plasticity is based on the additivity of the total strain
tensor into elastic and plastic portions where the computation of
the stress tensor utilizes a conventional elastic stress deﬁnition. In
the ﬁnite strain regimes, however, such an additivity assumption
is not straightforward. Generally, ﬁnite plasticity is studied by use
of two distinct approaches: namely a hypoelastic-plastic and a
hyperelastic-plastic approach. The hypoelastic-plastic approach re-
lies on the additivity of the rate of the deformation tensor into elas-
tic and plastic portions where the computation of the stress tensor
requires an integration of objective stress rates. The hyperelastic-
plastic approach, on the other hand, is based on the multiplicative
factorization of the deformation gradient into elastic and plastic
portions where the stress is derived from a properly deﬁned elastic
free energy potential. In the following, at least in the kinematic-
based section, we show that the multiplicative kinematics boils
down to the rate additive form under the restriction of small elastic
strains. We set the point of departure as the multiplicative kine-
matic split of the deformation gradient, viz.
F :¼ Fe  Fp; ðA:2Þ
which introduces an elastically unloaded plastic intermediate con-
ﬁguration. Let l :¼ @tF  F1 ¼ @Xv  @xX ¼ @xv denote the spatial
velocity gradient, with v ¼ @tx. Noting that F1 ¼ Fp;1  Fe;1 and
deﬁning le :¼ @tFe  Fe;1 and lp :¼ @tFp  Fp;1 one has
l ¼ le þ Fe  lp  Fe;1: ðA:3Þ
For metal plasticity a fundamental observation is that the range of
elastic strains falls far below the range of plastic ones. As a conse-
quence, for metal forming processes, one assumes a small elastic
strain assumption, i.e. Fe 
 1; which supplies
l ¼ le þ lp; ðA:4Þ
Using the property that any tensor can be split into its symmetric
and skewsymmetric portions, one has
l ¼ dþw; ðA:5Þ
where the symmetric part of l gives the spatial rate of deformation
tensor d :¼sym½l, whereas the skewsymmetric part gives the spin
tensor w :¼ skw½l: One ﬁnally reaches the following additive split
from a multiplicative split1
d ¼ de þ dp ðA:6Þ
with de :¼ sym½le and dp :¼sym ½lp. This forms the basis of hypo-
elastic-plastic formulations which rely on certain objective rates
of the selected stress measures.1 Note that for rigid plasticity formulations the elastic part de will be omitted to
give d ¼ dp .Appendix B. Hypoelastic-Plasticity
ABAQUS/VUMAT convention is based on a corotational formula-
tion where corotated rate of deformation tensor bD is deﬁned asbD ¼ Rt  de þ dp   R ¼ bDe þ bDp: ðB:1Þ
with bDe ¼ Rt  de  R and bDp ¼ Rt  dp  R. R denotes the rotation
tensor, carried out by the polar decomposition of the deformation
gradient, F :¼ R  U, with U representing the symmetric right
stretch tensor. Similarly, a pull back operation on T with the rota-
tion tensor gives the corotated Cauchy stress tensor, bT;bT ¼ Rt  T  R; ðB:2Þ
whose material time derivative, @tbT; can be objectively integrated.
Together with the deﬁnition of hardening one has
@tbT ¼ Ce : bDe
q a½  ¼ Kaþ Y1  Y0
 
1 exp da½ ð Þ
9=;: ðB:3Þ
where Ce denotes the elastic constitutive tensor with
Ce ¼ kþ 2
3
l
 
ð1 1Þ þ 2lIdev ; ðB:4Þ
where k and l are Lamé’s constants and
Isym ¼ 12 1 1þ 1 1ð Þ;
Idev ¼ Isym  13 1 1ð Þ;
)
: ðB:5ÞAppendix C. Numerical Implementation of GTN Model
Letting U^p represent the yield function deﬁned on corotational
stress space with U^p ¼ U^p dev bTh i; tr bTh i; f ; eph i complete set of
equations to be solved can be collected as follows,bD ¼ bDe þ bDp – 0;
@tbT ¼ Ce : bDe;bDp ¼ _c@bTU^p;
@tep ¼ _cg^ : @bTU^p;
@tf ¼ _c ANg^þ B^G
 
: @bTU^p:
9>>>>>=>>>>>;
: ðC:1Þ
with g^ :¼ bT= ð1 f Þry	 
. The rotated second order operator, bBG, is
deﬁned as
bBG ¼ bBGðf ;dev bTh iÞ ¼ ð1 f Þ1þ kwf w dev bT
h i 
req
dev bTh i: ðC:2Þ
The algorithms utilized in this study fall in the class of cutting plane
algorithms. The methods rely on the elastic predictor plastic correc-
tor type operator split. It is assumed that for a typical time step
Dt ¼ tnþ1  tn the solution at tn is known as T^n; epn; fn
n o
and the solu-
tion at tnþ1 is sought for as bTnþ1; epnþ1; fnþ1n o. Following abbrevia-
tions will be utilized in the formulations for brevity reasons,
r^ :¼ @bTU^p; n :¼ @ep U^p; 1 :¼ @f U^p: ðC:3Þ
Overall equations will be solved with the operator-split methodol-
ogy given in Table 4.
Elastic prediction. The elastic prediction for the corotated Cau-
chy stress bTtrialnþ1 readsbTtrialnþ1 ¼ bTn þ Dt@tbTtrialnþ1: ðC:4Þ
which relies on integration at the corotational conﬁguration using
Table 4
Elastic predictor-plastic corrector type operator split.
Total Elastic predictor Plastic corrector
bD ¼ bDe þ bDp – 0;
@tbT ¼ Ce : bDe;bDp – 0;
@tep – 0;
@t f – 0:
8>>><>>>:
9>>>=>>>;
=
bD ¼ bDe þ bDp – 0;
@tbT ¼ Ce : bD;bDp ¼ 0;
@tep ¼ 0;
@t f ¼ 0:
8>>><>>>:
9>>>=>>>;
+
bD ¼ bDe þ bDp ¼ 0;
@tbT ¼ Ce : bDp;bDp ¼ _c@bT U^p;
@tep ¼ _cg^ : @bT U^p ;
@t f ¼ _c AN g^þ B^G
 
: @bT U^p:
8>>>><>>>>:
9>>>>=>>>>;
2 In VUMAT implementation, it should be noted that pre- and post- corotationa
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withbDe;trialnþ1 ¼ bDnþ1; ep;trialnþ1 ¼ epn; f trialnþ1 ¼ fn: ðC:6Þ
Within the time step the elastic or plastic character of the status is
checked by inserting the trial stress into the yield function,
U^p;trialnþ1 ¼ U^p dev bTtrialnþ1h i;tr bTtrialnþ1h i;f trialnþ1 ;ep;trialnþ1h i; 60)elastic;>0)plastic=damage:

ðC:7Þ
Once U^p;trialnþ1 6 0 is satisﬁed, an elastic state at tnþ1 is deﬁned and the
trial values come out to be admissible which do not require any cor-
rection. Otherwise, a plastic correction state, named return map-
ping, is realized to full/ﬁll the yield condition.
Plastic correction – cutting plane algorithms. For the plastic
correction with bD ¼ 0, one has @tbT ¼  _cCe : @bTU^p. This supplies
@ _c @tbT  ¼ Ce : @bTU^p;
@ _c @tepð Þ ¼ g^ : @bTU^p;
@ _c @t fð Þ ¼ ANg^þ bBG  : @bTU^p:
9>>>=>>>;: ðC:8Þ
The algorithm utilized in the following falls in the class of cutting
plane algorithms, Ortiz and Simo (1986), taking advantage of the
great generality and implementation convenience proposed. Linear-
izing the yield function around the current values of variables, call-
ing U^p iþ1h inþ1 ¼ U^p dev bT iþ1h inþ1h i; tr bT iþ1h inþ1h i; f iþ1h inþ1 ; ep; iþ1h inþ1h i, one has,
U^p iþ1h inþ1 
 U^p ih inþ1 þ r^ ih inþ1
: bT iþ1h inþ1  bT ih inþ1 þ n ih inþ1 ep iþ1h inþ1  ep ih inþ1 
þ 1 ih inþ1 f iþ1h inþ1  f ih inþ1
 
; ðC:9Þ
The increments read,bT iþ1h inþ1  bT ih inþ1 ¼ dc ih inþ1Ce : r^ ih inþ1;
ep iþ1h inþ1  ep ih inþ1 ¼ dc ih inþ1g^ ih inþ1 : r^ ih inþ1;
f iþ1h inþ1  f ih inþ1 ¼ dc ih inþ1 A ih iN;nþ1g^ ih inþ1 þ bB ih iG;nþ1  : r^ ih inþ1:
9>>=>>;; ðC:10Þ
The incremental plasticity parameter dc ih inþ1 is computed using
dc ih inþ1¼
U^p ih inþ1
r^ ih inþ1 :C
e : r^ ih inþ1n ih inþ1g^ ih inþ1 : r^ ih inþ11 ih inþ1 A ih iN;nþ1g^ ih inþ1þ bB ih iG;nþ1  : r^ ih inþ1 :
ðC:11Þ
This is used in the computation of the new variable updates and the
total plasticity parameter Dc at the step end through iterations
Dc iþ1h inþ1 ¼ Dc ih inþ1 þ dc ih inþ1 with Dc 0h inþ1 ¼ 0. For the update of damage
components Df ih inþ1 ¼ Df ih in;nþ1 þ Df ih ig;nþ1 one has
Df ih in;nþ1 ¼ dc ih inþ1A ih iN;nþ1g^ ih inþ1 : r^ ih inþ1;
Df ih ig;nþ1 ¼ dc ih inþ1bB ih iG;nþ1 : r^ ih inþ1:
9=;: ðC:12ÞIterations are continued until U^p bT iþ1h inþ1 ; ep iþ1h inþ1 ; f iþ1h inþ1h i 6 TOL. Finally,
the converged corotational stress tensor bTnþ1 should be rotated
back to the current conﬁguration using Tnþ1 ¼ Rnþ1bTnþ1Rtnþ1.2 As re-
marked in Ortiz and Simo (1986), above algorithm merely requires
essential response function derivations. That is, unlike closest point
projection type algorithms, this method does not require a deriva-
tion of the Hessian of the yield function. However, as noted in
(Simó, 1998 [p. 252]), unlike closest point projection algorithms sig-
niﬁcant errors may be introduced for large time steps. Thus, the
method should better be used only with explicit transient simula-
tions, where the Courant stability condition severely limits the
allowable time steps.
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